
Shenzhen Sun Global Glass Co.,Ltd is a professional process glass factory, our main product
is tempered glass, laminated glass, insulated glass etc. We have over 25 years glass

production and export experience, our glass meet Europe and America quality standard.We
can customize any glass you want！！

Products Description

Product name  4mm/5mm/6mm Yellow/red/white Decorative Glass Gradient glass
Thickness  3mm 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm or custom.



Color can be custom 
Size  Min. 200x300mm, Max.3300mmx13000mm, custom sizes
 Self explosion rate  Can achieve <3/1000(China standard: <1/1000)
 Tolerance  Thickness tolerance: within 0.2mm; Dimension tolerance: normally within 1mm
 Certificate  CE, ISO, CCC, BS6206, SGCC, SII etc
 Delivery time  Around one week, urgently service is available.
 Feature  beautiful and decorative











Products Application



Process Services

Shenzhen Sun Global Glass provide quality customize and
process service, we welcome to customize you size, color,
shape etc, flat and curved shape are all available. The max

size we can produce is 3300mmx12000mm, minimum radius
we can do is 400mm and maximum arc length is 5000mm.

Process service such as edgeworks, drill hole, safety corner
ect process can customize according customers requirement.





Production Line
Shenzhen Sun Global Glass Co., Limited, a professional glass factory, equip with CNC

cutting machine, automatic grinding machine, tempered furnace, insulated glass production
line, etc advance machines.



Packaging & Shipping
Each glass sheet is separated by high and quality of anti-mildew power.

Before packing, each glass sheet must be inspected to.

Using brand new, durable, seaworthy plywood case with foam protection inside.

Each case will be fasten by metal belt.



FAQ
Q: What is the MOQ?
A: Generally, there is no MOQ for processed glass, but if you want to receive best price, the
bigger quantity, the better price. Q: Coul I have a small sample to verify the quality?
A : Sure, we welcome sample to be tested and checked quality.
Q: Can I visit your factory?
A: Yes, we welcome all of customers visit our factory when you have real requirements, we
will take you to each of our production lines, and discussing orders in our office.
Q:Do you offer guarantee for the products?
A: Yes, generally, we offer 5 years warranty for processing glass based on your normally
uses, we advise you uses in a right way can keep your products service life in a long time
(more than 5 years).
Q: How do you control the quality of your products?
We have standard management on factory based on ISO system, and train our staffs
regularly, our production department they will choose high quality materials for glass
strictly, for finished excellent products. And we have QC for each process, once find little
problem, we will replace the glass, to make sure every piece glass go to customer's
warehouse is in good condition.

Customer praise








